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Before proCt!~ding tvitn lne Jarmal portion of my 
remarks I want to tak this oppctrfwlity to thank tlte 
Fellows of the American Colkge of Surgeons for the. 
great honor they have extended me in electing me to 
the highest offia in this organizatiim. J Iuroe had the 
pleasrne of workirlg in varWu:r activitiu of tJze. College 
for many years paJt, and hope I may have the pM"lJI.
lege of continuing in one capil~ity or another for years 
to a:nne, because I beliew $0 firmly in the worthiness 
of the Colkge acti'Ditus, and enjoy worki'lK with 
friends of such high caliber and spkndid itkals. 

All of us agree that great strides have been maue 
in surgery during the past four or five decades. 
Most of them are related to s<.."ientific advance
ments; surprisil1gly few are related to surgical tech
nique itself. The best example of progress in sur
gical technique is the development of eatdiovasc.-w.ar 
surgery, made possible only a~r scientific progress 
in anesthesia, and a more accurate undcnltanding 
of blood replacement. 

MORTALITY RATES 50 YEAR.", AGO AND Now 
As an example of improvements unrelated to 

technique let me remind you that 35 years ago the 
mortality rate for subtotal gastreaomy for benign 
and malignant lesions combined in a consecutive 
series was 25 to 30 per cent in the hands of the 
best surgeons, wbereas today it is 3 to 5 per cent or 
lower in innumerable clinics throughout the coun
try. 1be type of operation has not changed sig
nificantly. insofar as the anterior or posterior Polya 
procedure was the most popular then, as it is 
J1Ow. Suture material was the same then as now, 
except for the introduction of the atraumatic nee
dle. I would seriously question whether the tech
nique of Lord Moynihan, Will,Mayo,]ohn Deaver 
and a host of other surgeons at that time was the 
slightest bit inferior to that possessed by the vast 
numbe!: of good surgeons having a mortality rate 
of 3 to 5 per cent at the present time. What then 
is the explanation of this sharp reduction to 20 

to 25 per cenr of the original figure? The answer 
is very simple: We have teamed to appreciate 
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some of the ordinary features of surgical phys
iology, namely, that we must not do major op
erations on patients with dehydration, electro
lyte deficiency, anemia and malnutrition until cor
ra.'1ivc measures have been utilized. Years ago 
patients with carcinoma of [be stomach were sent 
to the operating room without any preoperative 
preparation except for administration of a generous 
amount of a saline purge which unfonunate1y 
added to the patieots' dehydration, electrolyte im
balance and malnutrition. 

Unfortunately we can still profit more than we 
have from the lesson just mentioned, insofar as we 
should inquire from every patient about to have a 
major operation (particularly one involving the in
testinal tract). how much weight he has lost during 
the few weeks previous to the contemplated opera
tion, and what his food intake bas been. It is not 
sufficient to know that the patient has been eating 
three meals a day; we must know whether they are 
full meals, only half, or even less. A few days' 
therapy with high caloric intake Aupplemented per
haps with intravenous fluids including blood will 
help tremendously, because the depleted human 
body undoubtedly knows where to put the protein 
molecules where they will do the most good. 

Mln'HODS OF 

Comparison of methods of teaching surgery a 
few decades ago and at the present time reveals a 
rather sharp contrast, and obviously for the better. 
Without going into details let me remind you that 
three or four decades ago teaching of surgery was 
carried out primarily by the apprenticeship meth
od, whereas at the present time the major teaching 
program is carried out in the hospital in a resi
dency. We have learned comparatively recently 
that a year in research is of tremendous advantage 
to the lIurgeon in his practice. It teaches the young 
surgeon a lot offundamcntal facts about physiology 
and numerous other basic sciences; likewise, it en
courages him to apply scientific methods in solving 
clinical problems, and should also instill a scientific 
l..'1lri05ity of a lasting type in the mind and soul of 
the surgeon. 

During the past several years the American CoI-
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lege of Surgeons has capitalized on this new phase 
of SUl'giw teachiDg by establishing its Forum. on 
Fundamenw Surgical Problems at which surgeons 
from throughout the country present the results of 
their research. These papers are limited to tell 
minutes and accordingly may include only the: im· 
portaot data. without punishing the audience with 
a lot of unimportant details. It is very significant 
that wheo. these programs were first instituted 
about ten years ago, the audience was small and 
many ofus in the College who were sponsoriDg the 
plan were a bit discoutaged. However, the pr0-
grams were amtinued annually. and it is gratifying 
indeed to realize that at the present time a good 
audience is always assured. In fact,.in 1954 when 
the Fonun Committee scheduled a summary of the 
new research (()ntributions, the room WlI8 filled to 
over8owiDg with over 1,000 surgtOD$ •••• In my 
opinion this is one of the healthiest signs we could 
hope for in assaying the present and future wIues 
of American SlIl'gCl')'. Unquestionably, we am DOW 

say that American surgery has reached a truly high 
standard. \Ve need not rely only upon our own 
opinions in this respect, because while five Qr s.ix 
decades ago our young. SlUgeoDl were traveling 
overseas to study in the European surgical clinia, 
today the traffic has reversed itself. and our am
gicd teaching centen have many, many requests 
for trainiog from our young surgical friends 0ver

seas. AccordiDgIy. perhaps we may be pardoned 
if we mike the humble claim that our sysmn of 
training is perhaps the best existing anywhere 
today. 

FACTORS 'I'lIREATBNING STANDARD 
OF TRAINING AND ABn.nY 

In spite of the fact that our standard of surgic8l 
uaiDing is hlgb., yielding an escdlent product, we 
must be alert and constantly aware of the possi~ 
bility of a serious retrogression, particularly since 
history rells us cbaDges in standard9 8Dd achieve. 
JDCDlS are the rule, and nor the exception. Nu~ 
merous factors are already existent which might 
threaten the excellent statuS of the surgeon and 
physician as well. One g1am:e at the l1U!l1erOUS 

laboratory aids and the countless number of anti· 
biotics which are so often effective in reUeviDg 
aches and piiDs associated with {ever, should warn 
us of the danger of disinteg:ration of ourcerebn
tion processes. The tremendously favorable im~ 

peNS of the American Board of Surguy on the 
samdard of surgical ability serves well to assure a 
certain degree of proficiency, but by no means 
guarantees that the diplomate will maintain a pI,'O

gressive spirit and improve from day to day after 
he bas achieved his certificarion. 

LA<x OF l'RoGm!ss IN ClDtTAIN Fmtns 

Lest we bc:com.e too self-satisfied about our $ur~ 
gical proficiency let me remind you of one of our 
serious deficiencies, namely, the low standards ex
isting in the surgery of trauma at the present time. 
In case you do DOt fully appreciate the seriousness 
of this deficiency let me ask you this question. 
Suppose you, or a member of your family had • 
serious accident out in the country too far away, or 
wiI:b. injury too severe, to allow transportatioo. to a 
medical cemer. Would you be. concerned about 
the sbmdard of tre&tn'1¢Q,f you would receive? By 
this statement I am not identifying any particular 
group ofphysicians 1$ being incapable of caring for 
the injured perscm because far tOO many qualified 
general surgeons themselves have inadequate 
knowledge of the diagnostic and therapeutic fea~ 
tu.res of trauma even in the fields where they have 
had their ttaiDiDg. 

Thei'e are severa1 reasons why the standard of 
~ciency in the CiU'C of the injured person is so 
loW, or why so few doctors are really properly 
qualified to care for a person seriously injured in 
various parts of the body. In the first place, too 
few surgeoI)ll have developed an interest in trauma, 
and no special eft'ort bas been made in medical 
schools or in residency uainiog programs to n:ach 
the various aspects of trauma. In the second place, 
trauma may afl"ect so manydifti:rent regions Of the 
body that it crosses the line of numerous spe
cialties. This sets the stage for confusion of e1IOrt 
and inefficlen<:y, unless the physician in charge is 
well qualified in various aspectS _of mum&, and 
able to recognize danger signals in all areas of the 
body. This docs nonuean 1 am recommending 
the creation of a new specialty; fat from it. 18m. 
emphasizing suongly that all physicians, patticu~ 
lady surgeons, should have more of their training 
period devoted to a study of the.iaju:red. Trauma 
is a field where the specialty ban should be mod.i~ 
fled in that each specialist should study trauma in 
other specialty fields~ However, I am just as em
phatic in saying tbat·wherevcr specialists arc avai1-
able they should and must be called in to treat the 
injuries in their field. 

Certain groups have been making a study of this 
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trauma problem but unfortunately the solution is 
not going to be simple. In my estUmllion the estab
lishment of residcndcs in trauma should DOL be en
couraged except3Sa rotation for:l period of months 
for trainl"CS in various surgical speciahics. In other 
..... ords, mOfe emphasis should bt; placed on trawna 
during the training period of all specialists, and 
more emphasis shou1d he placed on trawna in the 
examinatioos of the various specialry boards. 

CoMrAJUSON OF CoUt:S Of' Ennes OLD AND N EW 

,\ [though diagnostic and therapeutic procedures 
may have changed tremendously during the P3St 
$(:\'eral centuries, has the code of ethics changed 
similarly? I can assure you thal in certain aspects 
[he change has been precipitous, but perhaps in a 
different lO.'3y from what you migbt suspect, be
cause they have become much more lax rather th::m 
strict. It might be of interest to tcll you about the 
Code of /Jamtl/llrabi which existed in l1abylonia 
about 1900 B.C , ncarly 4,000 years ago. From this 
Cotk Castiglioll..i ill his Hil tory of Ml!dirine quotes 
as follows (.'oncerning thc wounds resulting from 
operations: 

" If a ph.ysician shall produce on anyone a severe 
wound with a bron7.C operating knife ami (.1Jfe him, 
or if he shall open an abscess with the operating 
knife and pTCSeT\'e the eye ofLhe patient, be usualJy 
shall receive 10 shekels of siker; if it is a slave, 
his master shall usually pay t" .. o shekels of silver to 
the physkian . 

" If a physician shall make a se\'e~ wound with 
an operating knife and kill him, or shall open an 
absccss with an operating knife and destroy the eye, 
his hands shall be cut oiT. 

" If a physician shall make a severe wound with 
a bronze operating knife 00 the sla\'e of a free man 
and kill him, he sholl replace the slave with another 
slave. If he shall open an absctss with a bronze 
operating knife and destroy the eye, he shall pay 
the half of the value of the slave." 

CHANGI:'S IN TIlE DOCTOR-PATIENT RELATIONSIIIP 

As civilization progrtsses, nwnerous changes in 
the attitudes and philo!!Ophy of IXOP1c are bound 
to develop. Thc most important changes in this 
respect afC related to the fact that the lay public 
desiN!.S and in fact dcmands mnre infonnation about 
its health than it did four Of five decades ago. Al
though this may require more of the physician'~ 

time it is nevertheless a very healthy sign, and in 
my mind entirely justifiable; it will almost certainly 
save lives by making the people come to the physi-
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cian earlier, when eradia tion of their disease is 
more readily accomplished . 

The attitude about cancer illustrates the aOO\'e 
point quite well. I can remember very vividly dur· 
ing the day~ of my youth that U1C development of 
cancer in an individual was considered such a dis
grdccful Cltastrophe that people talked only in whis
pering tones about the sad plight of thcir fri ends 
so afflicted. Morcovcr, people with cancer were 
avoided just as the smallpox victim was avoided 0. 

century ago and still is, on the asswnption that 
~.'anccr was contagious. Ev\.'1l thoogh the disgrace
ful and contagious phase of cancer has bcen abol
ished in the minds of lay people, they still have 
a healthy fear of the disease, and rightly so. Be· 
cause of that fe-dr, people want to know something 
about the carly manifestations of diseases like call
cer, realizing that the chan~ of cure are beSt in 
the early stages of the dise.1se. Some physi(.;ans 
bave the idea that giving lay people information 
about early symptoms of diseases such as cancer is 
apt to creatc a serious cam:e r phobia in many indi
viduals. From my own experience., 1 am definitely 
of the opinion that this idea is erroneous, and that 
much more good than harm will come from this 
tYpe of ins1nK"tion in lay education. I firmly be
lieve that if a physi(.;an cannot allay the fears of 
a patient after a thorough examination with nega
tive findings, then either the physician has per
formed his duty ineffectually, or the patient is so 
emotionally disturbed that he would devdop some 
other type of phobia anyway. After all, we want 
our lay friends to ha\'e a deep respect for, and some 
fear of cancer. Too oflen indttd, in answer tn our 
question as to why therapy has been delayed, pa
tients with advanced cancer teU us they did not 
come earlier fOf thenlpy hccause thc lesion caused 
them no pain, and they did not want to " bother" 
their physician with something they thought was 
of no consequence. 1 sec no better way of getting 
these patients to the physicians early than to instill 
in them a ctrlain fear of lumps throughout [hc 
body, at Icast sufficient fear 10 make them consult 
a physician as soon as a lump is discovcred, or 
significant symptoms develop. 

Os WHAT TO TEI.I. UtE PATIEST WITH CANCEl( 

Of rcce.ot years there is much discussion about 
the advisability of routine prophylactic examina
tions for cancer and other serious diseases in people -
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who arc suppos«tly asymptomatic. Som~ physi
cians are opposed to lhem. Here again, I wish to 
say I favor th~ id~<l becau~ W~ already know a 
certain percentage (I to 2 per cent) of this group 
of peopl~ without symptoms, going to physicians, 
at:tually have a cancxr. M.oreover, num~rous other 
unsuspectetl icsions or diseases are found (as high 
as 20 per ~nt in certain reports). Again, I want to 
cmphasi7.c that we can cure most cancers if th~y 
are found early enough; we callaiso say that t::mcen; 
are so fa r advanced by the time they produce sig
nificant symptoms that when parient.s arc treated 
under these circumstances, the five-year survival 
rate i ~ vcry disappointing. Accordingly, without 
entering the controversy as to how uftcn routine 
exaoo.inations should be made, I Iun making this 
plea 10 rcspect your lay frien.ds' request TO examine 
them fo r canccr and other diseases. This examina
tion w'ill serve ",'0 purposes; it will ease the indi
vidual's mind and may reveal a disclilic which can 
be treated effecti"e1y in its early stages. 

1 wish to bring up anothcr controversial poinr 
about lay education, namely, the question as to 
whether patients should be told when they have n 
cancer, J do not believe this quwion can be an
swered cntegorically. Each patient should be iudi
viduali7.U'1. Some people are so apprehensive that 
this knowledge would make the re~t of their life 
miserable. Under such circumstances I belie\'e it 
is better to be completdy fr.mk only with some 
responsible member of the family; the patient can 
he told he has a growth which m ust be removed 
lest it invade the body. Howcver, on many occa
sions, business men will n5k you to be sure to tell 
thcm if they have a cancer which might resul t in 
their premature death. Under such circumstances, 
and assuming we ate dealing with n fnirly stable 
individual, I am convinced wc should be fr.mk for 
twO reasons: In the first plnce it is usually very 
imlxlrtant in the furu re care of the patient 'S family 
for the head of the family to be aware oflhe possi
bility of a premature death; in the s«ond place 
such peoplc usually have enough strength of char
acter to adjust to this knowledge, and live lhe rest 
of their li\'cs without jeopardizing their emotional 
stability. When metastases dcvelop and the pa
t;ent is aware of their possible significance, I strong
ly emphasizc thai after we have u ti li7.cd and perbaps 
exhausted our therapeutic measures wc make sttong 
psychologic use of the fact that occnsionally malig-

na.ot tumors spontaneously stop growing. Under 
such circumstances most people ar~ surprisingly 
contcnt so long as they know thcre ;s a possibility 
the tumor will be brought undcr control, cven 
though that possibility is reroote, The m~d.icn1 pro
fession has lIot made proper UliC of this valuable 
asset in allaying the fears and apprehension of the 
patient or relatives. 

CHA:s'GING TIMES Al'.'D TilE CoLLEGE 

Although the main program~ hcing supporled 
now by the College relate to education, surgiC'.u 
standards and ethics, years ago perhaps the most im
portant of its programs was standardization of hos
pitals. Recog.nizing the trem~ndous need fo r eleva
tion of standards of hospi tal s. the Collegc began 
this progrnm in 1918 and continued it until three 
years ago when Ihe program was tak~n over by the 
j oim Commission Oil Accreditation of Hospitals. 
T his program is one of the most importnllt contri
butions made hy the (,...ollege, Ouring the 35 years 
it was supporting LItis program the College spent 
approximately 52,000,000 on it. 

However, the increasing number ofholipltals and 
mounting costs associated with hospital inspection 
made the program too expensive for ooe organiza
tion to support il alone. Late in 1952 when lhe 
College turned over this progr:ul1 to the Joint Com
mission th(.TC wcre 6,840 hospitals in the United 
States with 1,573,014 hospital beds. It is obvious 
that rhe ohligation of (llainla iwng Ibis program 
nccds the support of numerous organi),..lItions. 
ACTUally, there are five organizations now support
ing it through the joint CUOlmission; they include 
the American College of Surgeons, the American 
Med ical Association, the American J lospital Asso
ciation, the American ('.ollege uf Physidan~. and 
t he Cnnadian Mtdical Association; the annual cost 
of the program is rough ly one half million dollars 
contributed by the five organizations. 

Transfer of the financiat obligatioo of the hospital 
standardization program has allowed the (,.oUege 
to de\'ote more t ime and money to the numerous 
acri,';rics it had initiated O\'er the P-1sr few d~C':ldes. 
In addition 1'0 its activi ties in thc j oint Commission 
on Accreditntion of Hospitals, the College now co~ 
()peratc~ with the American Medical Association 
and AmeriClln Board of Surgery in standardization 
of graduate training programs in surgery; carries on 
an extensive educational campaign in its annual 
as w~llas regjonal meetings; maintains committees 
wilh a(.'1ive programs in cancer, t rauma and 11l11ri
t ion; publishes a surgical journal Surgery, Gyne-
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eulogy and ObJtelri&s; maintains a library for the 
~Defit of physicians and surgeons, particuJorly its 
members; and carries 011 a IIlOlion picnlu program 
in numerous aspects of surgery. In addition it ha~ 
launched an increasingly active campaign to im
pro\'c tbe ethics of surgical praclkc. Accordingly, 
the fUllctions and activities ohhe College are num
erous indeed. Surely. all of us (;an he proud of its 
past accomplishments and no doubt wil l justifiably 
be more p roud of it.s futl1re accomplishments. 
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10 closing, I want to congr.ttulate the Initiates 
for achieving membership in the most important 
surgical organization in American surgery. I assure 
you its influence will flourish, and its accomplish
ments increase from year to year. l hope and know 
thai you will offer it your faithful support and at 
all times give it your d~~pest loyalty and devotion. 

Chicaga Congress Attracts Doctors from Far and Near 

ONE OF THE TMAOITIONS of the Clinical Congress is 
its international 8lnlOSphere. Tb::lt the forty-first 
Congress held in Chicago October 31 through No
vember 4,1 955 furthered this tradition is auested 
by the fact that 30 countries were repres~nt~d, in 
addi tiO!l to Canada, the United States, the territor
ies of Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 

The American College of Surgeons was happy to 
welcomt: registrants from Argentina, Australia, 
Austria, the British West Indies, Chile, Colombia, 
C:ull:t, Denmark, EaSt Pakistan, Egypt, England, 
Germany, Greece, Gu:nemal3, Honduras, India, 
Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Mexico, North Irdand, 
Panama, Peru, the Philippines, Portugal, Saudi 
Arabia, SooL1and, Turkey, Venezuda, and the Vir
gin Islands. The gov~rnment ohhe Virgin Islands 
M!1l1 Dr. Roy A. Andu7.e, of St . Thomas, as its om
eml representative to the Congre);s . 

The College hopes that all its members aud 
guests from both far and near feel as did Dr. Walter 
Buce, of Lima, Peru, whcn hI: observed: " The weeK 
at th l: C:linie:tl Congress is the best i nve~tment T 
have ever made in the improvement of my pro
fe~~ional attainments." 

Of the totllol registration of to,20S . doctors Ilum
bered 6,589. Voctors' wives and their guests came 
to 1,742; e:dtibitors, 927; others, including ~cience 
writers, visitors LO exhihits and staff, 947. 

The doctors took in as much as possibl e of the 
Hve·day program on what 's new alld good in sur
gery and the surgil.;al ~pccia l [ies. While broad in 
scopcand physically immenM!, the. program, thanks 
to both parlidpanL~ and listeners, had a feeling of 
intimacy. It included 28 panel d iscussions, four 
symposiums, a dinicopathology conference, two 
formal evening m~'1.ings, e.ight week-long post
gradu:tte courstS, 16 research and pure science ses-

sions, and a review morning de\·oled 10 wbal's new 
in surgery. While it is impossible to oblllo in an aeOlf
ate attendancc record for mOSt of the sessions, the 
College by ticket counl asct:rlains fhat 1,941 ell
rolkd for the postgraduate courses. The more than 
ISO scientific and tl:Chnical exhibits were well at· 
tcnded. 

Thirty hours of tele\"i ~ion, 19 Cin~ Clinics, and 
104 motion pictures in 11 sessions were. shown. 

Wilh the help of personal and technical innova
tions, the final steps in tne three-year transitiou 
from the wet dinics of yesteryear to present·day 
visual education at its best can Ix attributedm the 
1955 Congress. A pc.."f"SOnal [ouch was added to each 
telecast by what one obser .... er describes as a " high
caliber, high-powered moderator" at the auditor
ium, and a " panel of experts" at Research and 
EdUl.;ationai Hospitals where TV ~sions origin
ated. Aided by the moderator, three-way conversa
tions on tbe part of spectators, the operating sur
geon and the panelists brought about a spontaneity 
and rapprochmlt'lll hitherlo lacking in this medi
um. This t:l lking baek ;:lIld fonh wa~ madl: po~~ible 
by technical arnmgl.'UlcnNl provided by Smith, Kline 
and Freoeh Labor:nories, sponsorsof this section of 
the program. Other io.oovations were glare·dimi
nating instruments and a tcchnique which permits 
division of the screen into sections so that, for ex
ample, a mcmhcr of the panel can Ix seen question
ing the operating surgeon. 

C.ine Clinics and motion pictures l."Umplcte the 
triumvirate ..... hich ((Kiay mak.e it possibl~ for sur
geons to " learn by watching the actual work of the 
masters." The C.ine Clinics made especially for 
each Congress so that the work of surgeons in dis
tant places can Ix presented there and later at other 
A.C.S. meetings, are spoosored by Davis & Geck, 
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